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Gold is coming to this country
and the white metal is traveling in
the opposite direction. This would
indicate that better times are not
far off.

The Wallace Star entered its third
year last week under favorable con-

ditions. We reiterate the statement
that the Star is a bright paper edited
by bright young men.

The Globe-Democr- at advises the
Iowa republicans to disclaim all in-

tentions of sending Clarkson to the
U. S. senate. We are among those
who believe that Clarkson is enti-

tled to be

If people will keep their mouths
shut for a while it will do much to
restore public confidence in banks.
With the banks loaning the usual
amount of money the panic will
soon draw to a close.

A couple of counterfeiters suc-

ceeded in unloading about $1,000 in
spurious five dollar gold pieces in
Omaha last week. The officers
finally got on their trail and they
were forcedlo leave the city.

Denverites are putting their
inonev back in the banks, and are
showinor thev are cured of their
folly. Now if they will remain
cool and stick to their regular era- -
nlovments the situation will right
itself in a few months.

As will be seen by an item on the
the local page, the fight among the
applicants for the local federal of--
r.r .. . i;nces is oy no means uiunmsum.
There is now an opportunity for
dark horses to come forward and
win in a canter.

slating R. C. Harden for
county clerk, the independent
managers are simply rewarding him
for his work in the religio-politic- o

field. Evervbody will be pleased to
have Mr. Hardin on the ticket
especially the republicans.

The increase in the New York
bank reserves in the week just ended
was a favorable feature in the finan-

cial situation. Another gain is
nrobable this week. Rates for
monev are low, and nothing like
strincencv is likelv to come in theo J -
next few weeks.

Judge Hawlet mav have an
"open field in securing the indepen
dent nomination for sheriff, but in
the race for election he will be dis
tanced. The Judge should no
flatter himself that thcindependen

. nomination is equivalent to an elec

tion, for tis far from it.

By figures which do not lie, the
tJVw York Press shows that the
national banks of that city have los
since Mr. Cleveland's nomination
$72,563,992.37 in bonds, $132,418,
713.78 in deposits and 15,757,543
in surplus. New 'York has paid
very dear for its whistle.

In the appointment of H. Q

Evans, son-in-la- w of Genera!
Weaver, as a chief of division in the
office of the second auditor ot th
rrensnrv. Senator Allen is said to
have shown his hand. Evans sup
nnrted the nonulist ticket in this
X w I 1

state last fall.

Colonel Gaxtt's mouthpiece
savs he has no aspiration for the
Lincoln county treasuryship, but we
are inclined to believe mat n ne naa
the positive assurance that he could
be elected he would laboriously seek
the nomination. To be defeated
for a petty county office wouid be
very mortifying to the Colonel.

Governor Markham Saturday
evening appointed nor

George C. Perkins United States
senator, to succeed the late Leland
Stanford. Perkins lives in San
Francisco and is a member of the
firm of Goodall. Perkins & Co.,
general agents or the Pacific Coast
Steamship company. He served
three years as governor of California,
from 1889.

Yes, that independent legislature
saved the state great gobs of money.
Knr instance thev cut down tne
appropriation for the reform school
at"Kearney and as a result the print-
ing offiee department, where a num-

ber of bovg were learning a good
trade, had to be shut down for want
of funds to run it and the bovs will
be taught how to hoe potatoes.

The president would do well to
hire Buffalo Bill to go to Washing
ton for the first two weeks of con-

gress. He has had more experience
with wild, bucking, kickiug stock
than any other living man. Buffalo
Bill with his lariat, posted behind
speaker Crisp, would be a mighty
healthy addition to the coming
congress. The speaker would only
have to wink at Bill and remark,
"the gentleman will please come to
order," and order it would be.

Inter Ocean.

The prophecies of the New York
Press last fall are being' fulfilled.
In its issue of October 80th that
paper said: In case of democratic
success we are sore to have at least
two years of disturbance, uncer-
tainty and want of confidence in
business circles. Investors will
hold their money. The contracts,
aggregate millions of dollars that
have been made contingent on a re-

publican victory cannot be carried
out. Thousands upon thousands of
vorkingmen will be thrown out of
Employment, and there will be a
general depenalization of trade and
industry.

Settling the "Sand Hills. '
Senator Manderson has been mak

ing an investigation into the con-

dition of the "sand hill region" of
Nebraska, and the result of his
study is a determination to ask con-
gress for laws which will more
closely meet the needs of, that dis
trict and accelerate its settlement.
He finds that there are millions of
acres of land in the northwestern
part of the state which cannot be
devoted to agriculture under the old
system of small homesteads, and
which are yet too productive to be
given over entirely to the free use
of the cattle barons. The senator
has formed no definite plan as yet,
but believes with the leading men
in the sand hills region that a mod-

ification of the law giving the set
tlers an opportunity to acquire
enough land to maintain a moderate
nerd of cattle would oe entirely

to the district and to
he state. He has addressed a cir

cular letter to all of the counties
interested, and hopes to receive re-

plies which will be of assistance in
raminer a new and helpful law.

There can be no doubt of the
richness of the region under con
sideration. The valleys are fertile
and well watered, and the hills are
covered in the summer with nu
tritious grasses. At the same time
he district will not support a dense

population. An ordinary home
stead will not suffice for the needs
of the settler. He ought to be
given an opportunity to acquire
more than 160 acres without too
arce an expenditure. The situation

calls for a compromise between the
homestead law which has peopled
he rich Nebraska prairies and the

right of free range which has made
the large cattle "man such an enemy
o the settler in nearly all of the

western counties. Senator Mander
son has undertaken a good work for
Nebraska. State1 Journal

John M. Thurston to J. Bur
roughs: "The platform of the last
republican national convention de
clared in favor of the coiuage of the
American product of both gold and
silver as money. Impartial history
declares that the republican party
has been true to every promise, and
that it has made every honorable
endeavor to redeem everv pledge.
Had the republican party continued
in power, 1 believe there would have
come a fair aud reasonable solution
of the money question without anv
disturbauce of the confidence and
credit of the country. The great
outcry of today against the present
attitude of a democratic adminis
tration and the expected action of
a democratic congress, comes from
the men who, either directly or in-

directly, defeatad the republican
party. So far as I am individually
concerned, I believe the welfare of
the common people can be best sub-

served and protected under republi-
can administration., It is .already
evident that people can hope for
nothing from democracy; and you
will please pardon me if I fail to see
anv prospect for relief in the success
of that other party, which ndopts
for its platform a crazy quilt of
congruousisras, representing mostly
the inmracticable theories i)f disaf- -

ifected humanity.

A party of Kansas populists is en- -
route for the worlds fair. Ihe
party consists of four families, there
are six wagons, each having the ap
pearance of a small one story house
on wheels. Jbive of the wagons
contain beds, chairs, tables and
every convenience for travel. The
sixth is a dining car. A quartet of
fine singers is in the company and
the party proposes to inflict the
communities through which it
passes with alliance meetings of
evenings. On their return the
party promises to come to Nebraska
and give us a course of populists
entertainments. It will find this
venture an unprofitable one. Ne
braska believes in patronizing home
indrustries and she has a sufficient
number of howlers, who must first
be accommodated. Grand Island
ndepandent.

When the British bark Kelver--
dale sails for Harve from Baltimore
she will carry tha largest full cargo
of hav yet shipped from this coun-

try to Europe. The only other full
cargo of hay shipped previously
was carried by the German ship
Friebnrg, from New York to Harve,
and consisted of 400 tons. The
Baltimore Shipping Company has
chartered the Kelverdale to carry
GOO tons. The company has also
chartered the British steamship
Sir William Armstrong to load 500
tons of hay for Harve.

A'story is running wild down
east to the effect that Secretary
Gresham will bid for The. democratic
nomination for president. Many
things may happen within the next
three years. By that time, we venr
ture to predict, good men will hesi-ia- te

before consenting to let a dem-

ocratic convention lead them to
slaughter. Ex.

The chief of the bureau of statis-

tics reports that during the twelve
months ending June 30, 1893, the
number of immigrants landed in the
United States was 497.936 and dur-

ing the corresponding deriod of the
preceding year, 519,320.

The New York Financer hits the
center when it says: "Un-
certainty about prospective values
in manufactured articles has done
more to paralyze the industries of
the United States than any uncer-
tainty about silver legislation."

''Not a depositor will fose a
This is the situation with re

spect to almost, if not quite, all the
bank failures thjs year, xo rem
panic ever ocenreji Wide? .5qpJ) con
ditions.

New method to learn German. Take
Bailer's little German Wis, FF S1 bJ
F. H. Loneley. Druggist.

Shiloh's Cure, the Great Couch and
Croup Cure, is for pale by us. roc.
size contains twenty-fiv- e doses, only Soc.

Children love it. North Platte Pharmacy.

BntterUid lewi.
E. C, Brown returned from his

western trip last Tuesday.
Henry Coker was a county seat

visitor on Wednesday.
Dr. Duncan was called to Suther

land Tuesday night to see Mr. Mc- -
Kinstry s little boy who was trou
bled with chills and fever.

Mrs. Hattie Davis who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Seilisen, re-
turned to her home at Pleasantville,
Iowa last Monday. Mrs. Seilisen
accompanied her and will spend a
few weeks visiting relatives and
friends.

H. M. Weber, of North Platte,
was on our streets Tuesday.

North Platte was well represented
at Sutherland last Friday, A. F.
Streitz, F. J. Newton, Geo. McKay
and several others being either on
business or pleasure bent.

Report has it that Fred Hutton
will remove to North Platte in the
near future and Elmer Coates will
manage the elevator and lumber
yard here.

On Thursday evening C. A Hbl-tr- y

was called by telegram to his
home at North Plrtte. E, C. Brown
held down the lumber yard during
his absence on Friday.

Several binders are being put
together and taken out among, the
fields so we may look for- - a little
grain to keep the elevator from be-

coming rnsty.
F. A. Carpenter has been returned

to his old position at Hershey and
we have a new agent to get ac-

quainted with at this depot. Either
Sutherland is a verv undesirable
station or else we have had some
very changeable men as this is the
fourth within the last two months.
Mr. Carpenter has been a very ac-

commodating gentleman and we are
sorry to see him go.

Will Coker has returned from
Omaha having disposed of theia cat-
tle at fair figures.

Jos. Canby, a former station
agent here has been spending a few
davs among his friends. He is now
located in Colorado west of Greeley.

The hot weather' is making the
corn look sick and the farmers are
anxious for rain.

Dr. McCabe was on our streets
Saturday.

The dance Fridav night was well
attended and the boys report a good
time.

The first grain report of the sea
son came from the farm of Bluford
Chamblus. His fall wheat avernged
about 19 bushels to the acre. This
is better than any one expected in
this section of the country.

Citizen.

Wallace Warblings.

James H. Seaton and John
Conger will shortly move to Iowa,
M. E. Patterson to Red Cloud, Neb.,
S. C. Chase, will move into the Mrs.
Carrier property and Mr. Bentz will
take the Seaton property.

Wm Cowman and .W. H. Pattison
started for Cnse Iowa, Sunday
with a bunch of horses. They
drove to the Platte valley and will
follow the line of the Union Pacific.

From the condition and number
of hogs received by Haydeu Bros,
last week one would be inclined to
think that there are plenty of hogg
and hog feed in the country yet.

O. Rogers, founder of the Wal-
lace photograph gallery, has again
purchased the studio of Mr. Sandy,
to whom he sold, and has concluded
to permanently settle in Wallace.
Since his vacation he hug investi-
gated Oklahoma and various parts
of the east and has tried the port-
able photo business but there
appears to be nothing like the old
plant.

Mrs. Thomas Dolan, who has
been suffering for a month with
cancer iu the side, is said to be in a
dying condition.

M. E. Patterson went to Holdrege
last Saturday in answer to a dispatch
received from J. A. Pearson, west-

ern manager of the Louisville, Ohio,
shoe manufacturing company, to
complete his contract with said firm
as traveling salesman. Mr. Pearson
informed him his samples were
ready. Mr. Patterson field of labor
will be from here to Kansas City
and northern Oklahoma. His fam-

ily will remain here until his busi-

ness is settled up at this place when
he will move east. May his suc-

cess be such that he will soon be-

come a crank at the table and his
communications received be signed
your humble servant.

T. S. Meadows will embark in
the confectionery business in Edgar
in connection with his business
here about August 1st. During
fair season in company with Pete
Taylor of Grant they will make a
circuit through Kansas and south-
ern Nebraska with fleet horses.

We do not wish to criticise church
people in any measure, but it surely
is extreme selfishness for one
church, who happens to be owner
of an ice cream freezer, to demand
of a sister church of the same creed
one dollar for the use of said
freezer for one evening, when, for
the past five years the church with
the new machine has continually
borrowed freezers frppi worldly
people, even where the owners had
intended to use them themselves.

E. B. Spencer, living two and
one-ha- lf miles southeast of Wallace
deserves credit for a neat and clean
farpi. He has 105 acres of corn
that is immense, fifty-tw- o acres of
wheat considerably above the aver-

age prop, has several acres of pptar
toes, gardeptrqek, fruit trees and
shrubbery all In good condition and
the labor of Mr, apd Mrs. 8. alone.
A sufficient quantity of stock and
poultrv dots the pastures and lawn
to rpafcp his home one of life and
happiness.

While in the act of trimming a
mule's feet on Saturday last Frank
Shield was knocked down by the
creature who, not then being satis-

fied with the attainment, fell dowu

op Jfrank, smashing him quite ser-

iously in" the back an.d abdominal
regions.

The colt exhibition otj baturday
last given by the various ljorsernen
of Wallace, attracted a larflre crowd
of people, and over 100 colts from
various parts of the couutry were

exhibited. Messrs W.m-rSlwH-
i

J. A. 'Stevens and . Mrit
were chosen iudees. TheHhwMm
were conferred on a cott "bejongiig
to John Sowders. . However,f'it In-
quired considerable skill' M it j wii
"good horse sense , to vchoSii be
tween various colts MrtYwr
many fine specimens. OMlmi
was apparently " dttNfire44 bat
Dad Salyard finally coroncftdf him.
that it was proper. JVvi"

Samuel S. BucknerJattlVifti
at Elsie regularly e1iirj!Btlrfty2
night. --There is evidently some-
thing very attractive aboot the
Independent Order el. 044 Fellows,
or something, Mrs. IfackMrM vis-

iting friends in MaryiMiif:ta.
un returning irma jM;naue

last Saturday Dick S$nUtr of the
Wallace barn,had Hit ftdim to
lose a horse from iniintiow of the
bowels. ,

"

Tempests of failure through fear-dot- h

prevail, the small fidi areoBtf
the mediums trail, though the
middle man gallantly clings to the
brail, his carcass swallowed

and whale.
This week the caption of the

Wallace Star will --be considerably
reduced in size, so as to correspond
with the superficiaLarea of that di-

minutive quarto, and 'the probable
destiny of the editwsrjJftirly.cue
is not eredicated from "that sheet.

A stray cloud paseeeV over Wal-
lace one day last week; The indi
cations were that it was eoiue to
boycott the town and a few- - of the
enterprising citizens concluded to
knock thewater out of it. - At least
a keg of of powder, a couple of an-

vils and a heavy swedge block was
at once procured, the anvils! loaded
and fired off several times but to no
avail. Concluding the charges'

'were light the heavy iron block was
also placed on the anvil and a large
perforation in it filled with" jiowder
also and the contents ignited with
the following results': A, terrific
report, a shower of anvils and
fragments of a smashed up twedge
block, buggy wheelsiiiiatliorse shoes
and a frightened but"ior(unateglot
of amateur rain makers. '$t the
cloud passed over witfi ata dun. ,

Dr, Meredith, oiSLym Cei,re,
and sisfer-in-la- w Mies Rosa Hich--
monn, or vyaiKer, jaon werg in ine
city last Fridav. -- Miss' ftichmqnd
will make final proof, on her tree
claim in Haves county while; visit-
ing friends here.- -

On Tuesdav last Coroner. Warner
accompanied by Sherii ftaker, J. G.
Beeler and John Hammond drove
down to Wallace where Sheriff
Baker delivered thel'atterson stock
of merchandise to the coroner under
a writ .of replevin. The stock was
then ncain invoiced which,. resulted
in an increase in vafuatioB .of $340.
Mr. Hammond hae .concluded
to let the door remain closed.

Pat Sullivan has'got the longest
auger vou ever saw. He uses it to
bore in the gronudiXIIe goes down
in a canyon and cEtaMaeaces in .a
side hill and bores fi parallel the
full length of it. ;tje. then goes up
on the hill and digiftk ,jjfr cistern
down until he digslfte end of the
hole off. He then-nin- an iron pipe
through the hole and cements the
cistern. The tiow'ofv water is dis
tributed in stock troughs in various
places iu the canyons.. The flow is
regulated by float valves,' and the
cisterns filled by wimf pumps. He
now has eight of these cisterns on
his ranch in running. Order.

Hon. Judge Nevillebf North
Platte will deliver ajrousing speech
in Wallace on Saturday, Aug. 5th,
in favor of indepeHdcntiJpolitical
issues. " No one should fail 'to hear
him. The Judgfl is a fluent speaker
ami a nower in the Dohttcal ? arena

. firmness and manner of delivery
when on the poplar stump will
make you think he actually believes
it himself. ,:Tctp. JMoxa

Somerset Siuti'lMtg.
Mr. Smale ;nadeMuijf trjp; to

Lincoln this "

Fred Wolfe
Platte.

is workin at

W. V. Mullikiri and 'Cecil. T.aell
were North PlattevtMbre Saturday,

Charles Smale haS-tak-
e a claim

son Hi rf f.nwn. 1

Crops in this viciiitv are still
doinir verv well, but a -- few miles
to the south-ea- st rain- - 'i needed
verv bad.

The notato crop-tha- t hailed
down is coming out very elow.

We still continue to we some
extremely hot weather;

the

Every "one should remember to ai?

tend the Sunday school celebration
in McDermott's erore: Auar. 10th.

o:i.c
m i

Maxwell IfWf
Thomas Harahah weat'to Brady

Tsland last Thursday' foe a load of

G; Snyder spent SdayiB Brady
Island. i

Mr. Brodbeck otNertk Platte
was in town last Sunday.

Misses Maude Poet asd . Mary
JIapraan were the guestsrof Mrs

ThnrsHav.
Catholic services were helJ in the

school house Saturday, ev
Father O' Toole officiatiwr.

Mrs. J. Nugent spent a few days
in Maxwell last week. --

Mrs. H. Mathews and, Miss May
Carter, of Jefferson --,Uty, mo.,
nrv the tniests of Mrs. --Thos. Lone.

Miss Mary A. Haarahan enter
tained a number aer young,
friends last Sundar the --occasion
feeing in 'honor of Miss Maude
Post of Cheyenne, ad itwas also
Miss 'H's birthday, .

One of Mr. pc4aa' men was
quite badly injurfce.cked
by a horse last TtanflSlHt is
recovering from his nrjiries- -

PSCjy A;r

Myrte'Leafei. V;-
-

Myrtle favored with amuch
needed rain on TueetlayJeat.

Mr. Nurl and A. Moore made a
trip to the Dismal last; 'feekr after
berries and returned with quite a
lot

'wee

last--

last

of,

was

'rims. Wiherc was in fkese tkrts
the early part of the ffeek secmnag
signers tp a pefitioo r aro6
Myrtle school house toNoithJ lartt--

Mrs. Averil, whb'had been visit- -

ing with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Null, for several weeks,
returned to her home in New
Mexico Saturday: Her health was
much improved by the Nebraska
climate. - --

Mr. and Mrs. Brummette re--

! turned to North Platte Monday.
Mr. Crabtree had a carpenter

from Gandy last week helping to
make repairs on his house.

Mrs. McNicol and Mrs. Neal
were visiting friends in Gandy Sat-
urday.

It is reported that a new school
house will be built in the Burn's
district in the near future.

Dollie- - Brunk spent Sunday in
North Platte.
- The Sunday-scho- ol at Myrtle is

progressing nicely and is well at-

tended. C H.

Wbea Booth Skred Yonaf Uacola's life.
It was at Bowling Green, Ky., during

the summer of 1877. Edwin Booth stood
upon a platform waiting-fo-r a train; so,
top, did a man unknown to the actor.
Buried in thoaght. thia stranger left the
platform to walk upon the 'track, not
noticing an approaching engine. One
moment more and there would have been
an indistinguishable corpse. Silently,
suddenly, Edwin Booth seized this
stranger and lifted him almost bodily
upon the platform. So close came the
engine that it struck the stranger's heels
as they left the track. "Do you know
who that man is?" asked Mr. Ford, the
well known manager of Baltimore, who
witnessed the thrilling scene.

"No," replied Booth.
"Robert Lincoln, President Lincoln's

son."
This was the most satisfactory inci-

dent in Edwin Booth's life. Sensitive as
a woman, he suffered untold tortures
for the mad deed of his brother. He had
voted for Abraham Lincoln as president
and never voted before or after. Kate
Field's Washington.

Exploring Labrador.
Txen members of the eeoloeical survey

of Canada have started on one of the
longest surveys ever undertaken into
what is now generally supposed to be the
wild, inhospitablo territory in the far
north and eastern Canada, known as the
Labrador peninsula. The expedition will
kn oWmt from civilization for nearly
two years, and before it returns hopes to
have solved the enigmas oi tne mwiw
of Labrador, concerning which such fab-

ulous tales have, been told. If it accom-.lioV- ui

tiiia tlia'nxnedition will be a vnl- -

uable contribution to the world'B fund of
geological information, and wnetner iui-o- r

not should bring: back
AJ tU fc WWW -

imnnrtant knowledce from that
unknown country. St. Johnsbury (Vt.)

What a Bad Digestion Does.
All life looks black to a miserable

man with a stomach in which his food
lies like lead. Woe to Ids companions if
they expect good fellowship from him!
Woe to his wife unless she lias the wom-
anly intuition that will make her humor
him as though he were a cross baby!
Man delights him not, nor woman either;
nor is he best pleased with himself,
though he jealously demands homage
from others. New York Ledger.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
This wonderful Liniment Is known

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the Lakes to the Gnlf. It is -- th most
penetrating Liniment in the world. It
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cuts,
Sprains. Bruises. Wounds, Old Sores.
Burns, Sciatica, Sore Throat, Sore Chet.
and all Inflammation, after all others
have failed. It will cure Barbed Wire
Cuts, and heal all wounds where proud
flesh has set in. It is equally efficient
for animals. Try it and you will not be
without it. Price 50 cents. Sold by A.
F. Streitz. 3--2

The coroner's jury investigating
the world's fair holocaust of Mon-
day last week has brought in a ver-

dict holding the director of works,
the builders of the fatal building
and the fire marshal under bonds
for action by the grand jury. It is
doubtful whether any tangible evi-

dence can be produced before the
grand jury, because the calamities of
this kind the responsibility is us-

ually too much divided to he dis-

tinctly traced. As a warning
against negligent conduct iu rela-
tion to buildings intended for pub-
lic uses, the finding of the coroner's
jnry cannot but prove an instruc-
tive lesson. Ex.

uMy little boy was very bad off
for two months with diarrhoea.
We used various medicines, also
called in two doctors, but nothing
done him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave im-

mediate relief and soon cured him.
I consider it the best medicine
mado and can conscientiously re-

commend it to all who need a diar-
rhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Tex. 25 and 50 cent bot-

tles forsale by A. F. Streitz, Drug-
gist,

Entries for the stock show at the
World's fair have closed with but
two names on the exhibitors book
registered from Nebraska. Thi3 is
a deplorable state of affairs. Stock
raising is one of the most import-
ant agricultural pursuits in this
stale and an exhibit worthy of the
industry would form a most attrac-
tive feature of Nebraska's contribu-
tion to the exposition. As it is,
visitors to the fair can scarcely fail
to be impressed with the smallness
of our stock exhibit, especially when
they have a perfect right to expect
one" much larger and more varied.
Bee.

A Sound Liver Makes a Well Man.
Are you Billious, Constipated or

troubled with Jaundice, Sick Headache.
Bad Taste in Mouth, Foul Breath, Coated
Tongue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry
Skin, Pain in Back and between the
Shoulders, Chills and Fever, &c. If you
have any of these symptoms, your Liver
is out of order, and your blood is slowly
being poisoned , because your Liver does
not act properly. Herbine will cure any
disorder of the Liver, Stomach or Bowels.
It has no equal as a liver medicine. Price
75 cents. Free trial bottles at A- - F.
Streitz.

F

Clinton, Missouri.
Mr. A. L. Armstrong, an old dniffgist,

and n prominent citizen of this enterpris-
ing town, says: "I sell some forty dif
ferent kinds of cnusrh medicines, nut
have never in my esperienca sold so
much of any one article as J. have of
Ballard's Horehouad Syrup. All who
Hse it say it s tne most penect reaiedy
for Cough, Colds, Consumption and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, they
have ever tried." It Is a. specific for
Croup and WhoopinR Cough. It will re-
lieve a cough In one minute. Contains
no opiates. Sold by A. F. Streitz. 3-- L

In several respects the Reichstag
in its dealings with the army bill
has set a good example for congress
on the silver issue. Very fewTlong
speeches were delivered in the Ger-
man body on the army bill, a3 it
had been discussed freely in the
Reichstag which had been dis-

solved a month or two earlier, and
the measure was brought to a vote
within two weeks from the begin-
ning of the session.

Last fall I was taken with a kind
of summer complaint, accompanied
with a wonderful diarrhoea. Soon
after my wife's sister, who lives
with us, was taken in the same way.
We uspd almost everything without
benefit. Then I said, let us try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholerd and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which we did,
and that cured us right away. 1

think much of it, as it did for me
what it was reccommended to do.
John Herlzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Pa. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by A, F. Streitz, Druggist.

The state university announces
that it cannot undertake to enroll
more than fifteen hundred students
for the coming year. It will re-

ceive all up to that nnmberiaorder
of their application. Though the
term does not open until the week
after the state fair, students may
enroll, at any time, by letter. The
number is constantly increasing
who desire to enter this, the leading
institution of the state, where six
years' higher education is offered
absolutely free.

Eor a cut, bruise, burn or scald,
there is nothing equal to Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. It heals the
parts more quickly than any other
application, and unless the injury
is very severe, no scar is left. For
sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

One by one the southern senator
and congressmen have seen a new
light in the financial horizen and
are declaring for a sound .currency.
The pressure from the whit) house
is gradually set ting in its work and
Senators Wolcott and Teller wi'.l
find that gratitude has been beared
in the political market, and that no
southern brigadier will not seem to
remember their services in helping
heat thp "force bill" three years
ago- .- --Ex.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
Mrs. Hamilton Cambridge, Ills, says:

I had the rheumatism so bad I could not
raise my hand to my hfad. B.yllahd.s
Snow Liniment has entirely enred me.
I take pleasure in informing my neigh-
bors and friends what it h3 done for mf.
Chas. Handily, clerk for L-i- y and Lyman,
Ivewnnei.-- . III.. advises us Snow Liniment
cured him of Rheumatism. Why not try
it? It will surely do-o- u good. It cures
all Inllamation. Wm:nd, Cuts, Sprains
etc. For sale by A. F.Streitz.

The Mormons are again doing ac-

tive proselyting down south and
are said to have converted thirty-thre- e

women in Virginia. YVe

trust that husbands have not be-

come so scarce in that great state as
to drive women to rely upon the
slender chance of reintroducing
polygamy into the United States.
Bee.

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what need for
Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow Skiu or
Kidney Trouble. It U guaranteed to give
you satisfaction. Price 75c. Sold by
North Platte Pharmacy.

More of the same; Two farmers
in southeastern Nebraska have had
their confidence in banks renewed
at considerable personal cost. One
lost six hundred dollars which. was
burned up with his house, and an-

other oue had double that sum
stolen from his domicil. Sympa-
thizers are few and far between.

DONTFORGET!
That's what Brown's wife called out to

him don't forget to get a bottle of Hal-ler- 's

Sarsaparilla, it's so nice. For sale
by F. H. Longley, Druggist.

The independent campaign will
be opened at Broken Bow on Satur-
day evening by congressman Kem,
who will address a meeting at the
court house. The court house ring
realizes that it has a big job on hand
to keep its dupes iu line and it
therefore concludes to lose no time.

Republican..
USE

Haller's Barb Wire Liniment for all
cuts on cattle and horses: It is the best
on earth, For sale by F. H. Longley,
Druggist.

The democrat who would defeat
McKiulcv this year would be the
biggest figure in the conven-
tion of his party in 1896. Never-
theless there is nothing like a scram-
ble after that gubernatorial nomi-
nation.

Captain Sweenej', U. S, A., San Diego,
Cal , says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is
the first medicine 1 have ever found that
would do me any good." Price 50 cts.
Sol by North Platte Pharmacy.

The Massachusetts republicans
are going to devote only four weeks
to their gubernatorial canvass this
year. 1 Whey put up the right man,
however, they can fix things in this
time so as to olect him.

Teach your children how to save- - Just
thiuk one penny a week for a year will
buv a large bottle of Hallar's Sure Qnre
Cough Svrup and euro coughs for the
whole family, For sale by F. II Longley,
Druggist.

Highest of all in Leavening Po.wer. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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I HOW IS THIS?

TO THE LABORING MEN
gi AND FARMERS OF LIN-- H

COLN COUNTY:

We offer you one thousand pairs
of WOKKING PANTS at the low

z figure of NINETY-FIV- E CENTS

per pair.' We guarantee that they

E: will not rip.

f T T

5E We also offer a great bargain in
SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Do

2E: not fail to take advantage of this

S sale, for if. you do you will always
g: regret it.

IStar Clothing Rouse,

1 WEBER & V0LLMEK.

No. v

FIRST NATIONAL BAM,.

North Platte, - NTeb,

Paid in Capita

A GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS

of Exchange on all Foreign
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Judgb Austin.

349G.

Sells Bills

A. F. STREITZ,
r

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass,

Authorized Capital, $200000

$50,000.

TRANSACTED.

Oils,

Machine Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

J. F. HINMAN,
DEALER IN

Farm : Implements,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etc.
J. A. McMichael

t .

.1. C.

Austin, McMiehael & Raynor,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

All Job Work Promptly, Neatly and Satisfactorily Executed.
Shop on Front Street two doors west of McDonald's Basic

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor-

nice. Tin and Iron Roofings.
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive prompt, .attention.

Locust street, Between fifth and Sixth,

North IPlatte,

Rayxob.

ISTebraska.

FINEST SAMPLE ROOM IN NORTH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the-publi-

c

is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars, at the Bar.
Our billiard, ball is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your waats.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE TflE UNION PACIFIC iDEPOT.


